
‘"Pious" Afghans 
Stone to Death 
Convert to Islanm 

) ictim Ts Ruredi to Neck, 
and Slain by 

Shower of 
Rocks. 

London,'Kov. 22,i^I"'uIl particulars 
at last readhed London of the re- 

cent Afghan "ceremony of stoning an 

alleged apostate to death. They show 
that the Afghan government consider 
religious percutlbn as "pious work." 

Tlie alleged apostate, Maulvl Niam- 
tullah Khan, became a convert fn In- 
dia to the Ahmadl sect of Islam, a l 
brotherhood which urges religious 
tolerance and considers that no ideal 
should he enforced by the sword. 

Maulvl was sent to Afghanistan 
with the full approve! of the Afghan 
government to spread the tenets of 
the brotherhood, but shortly after 
his arrival he was arrested and 
brought before an ecclesiastical coun- 

cil, who declared that Ahmadls were 

apostates from Islam. 
Call It “Pious l»eed.“ 

lie was taken through the streets 
of Kabul under police escort, and a 

proclamation was read at Intervals 
that lie would he stoned to death for 
apostacy, and that the people ought 
to attend and participate in the 
“pious deed." 

The same evening he was led to a 
parade ground In Kubul and buried 
up to his shoulders. The "pious 
work" then begun, the first stone be- 
ing thrown by the chief ecclesiastic 
authority of Afghanistan. 

This was a signal for a shower of 
stones from every direction, and 
Maulvl was struck fatally. His dead 
body still lies under a mound of 
stones which is constantly watched 
by order of the government. Maulvi’s 
aged father, who is not an Ahmadi, 
petitioned the government for per 
mission to remove his son’s body, 
but permission has been refused. 

Rejected 'Amnesty. 
The Afghan government made re 

peated efforts to jnduce Maulvl Niam- 
tullah Khan to recant, offering him 
bis liberty as a reward, but each 
time that the proposal was made It 
was rejected with scorn. When he 
was half-buried in the earth In prep- 
aration for the final tragedy, he was 

asked to recant, but he "retorted that 
he could not give up the truth for 
the sake of this earthly life. 

The semi offieal organ of the Af- 
ghan government from which the 
greater part of these particulars has 
been derived, says that Maulvl Niam- 
tullah Kran held firmly to his be 
liefs until trie end, and that even 

while he was being stoned he con- 

tinued to declare his faith in a loud 
.voice until he died. 
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Combing Won't Rid 
H»ir of Dandruff 

'•-’■y 1 ■*' ■» W 

The only sure way to get rid of dan 
druff Is to dissolve It, then you de- 
stroy It entirely. To do this, get 
about four ounces of ordinary liquid 
nrvon; apply it at night when retir- 
ing; use enough to moisten the scalp 
and rub it in gently with the finger 
tips. _ 

Do this tonight, and by morning, 
most if not all, of your dandruff will 
be gone, and two or three more ap- 
plications will completely dissolve and 
entirely destroy every single sign and 
trace of it, no matter how much dan- 
druff you mw have. 

You will find, too, that all Itching 
and digging of the scalp will stop at 
once, and your hair will be fluffy, lus 
trous. glossy, silky and soft, and look 
end feel a hundred times better. 

You can get liquid arvon at any 
drug store and it never fails to do 
the work. 

Kl-MOIDS 
--FOR- 

w* 

INDIGESTION 

Instant Relief! 

MADE BY SCOTT A BOWSE 

MAKERS OF 

SCOTT'S EMULSION 

ADVERTISEMENT. 

CURED HER 
GOITRE 

Knowing from her experience the suf- 
fering caused by goitre, Miss Evelyn Reed, 
Apt. 20, 766 66th St., Milwaukee. Wis., 
is so thankful of having cured herself that 

she is anxious to tell all other sufferers 
about the simple home treatment that 
cured her. Min Reed has nothing to 
sell. Merely send her your name and ad- 
dress and she will send you this valuable 
information entirely free. Write her today 

ADVERTISEMENT. ADVERTISEMENT. 

Woman Nearly Choked 
By Gas On Stomach 

"I win bothered with *«» »o much I 
thought I would choke I wn» nervous, 

my heart acted had and whh dlwy. Adlct- 
tka Iih* done wonder* for me. Ua« In 

rone and no more dizzy apells.” (Signed) 
Mrs. T. A Dcrosla. 

Intent inn I Fvaruont. 
Thera I* now offered to the public a. 

liquid preparation which 1* not only a 

wonderfully effective and QUICK Inteatl- 
• nl evneuant, but which also seem* to 

Stimulate the glands of the Intestinal 
jract and to* crush expulsion of flatus 
JQA8). Thla preparation, known hm A«l 
[orlka, la valuable agent for the pur 
■obh of cleansing the bowila of matter 
vhlch hna been In the ayatem a long time 
tnd which other |e*« effective means have 
»«in unable to dislodge. It Is often aston 

jailing the greut amount of matter Ad 
lerlka drnVs from the Intestinal canal 
even right after natural movement It 
sometime* brings out unsuspected quanti- 
ties of additional matter Msnv times 1i 
'..rings out much UAH. thps relieving pres 
sure In the abdomen. Adlerlka In .«spe 
•dally valuable when PROMPT action is 
fieceasary or ».. encourage the elimina- 
tion of metabolic poisons through the 
bo u ela 

In slight disorders, such n« occasional 
constipation or gas on tin* stoma h and 
hcudacho (when due to bowel Inaction l. u 

single spoonful of Adlerlka often pro 
duces surprising and gratifying results. In 
nrnni of obstinate const Ipn t Ion or etnm 
uch trouble, If Adlertka does not bring 
relief In 21 to H'i hours the advbe of n 
reputable physician should be secured. 

Reports From I’ll) sirbill*. 
"I congratulate you on the good effect 

from Adlerlka since 1 prescribed It" 
(.Signed) lit*. I, I .an tflols 

"Adlerlka Is the best in iny 37 yearr 
exr>erlen< •• (Signed) I>r. <J Kggers 

"I prescribed Adlerlka with highly sat 
is factory results.” (Signed) Dr. A. O. C 
(Nein# given on request I 

"I can't get along without Adlerlka." 
(Signed) I >r. W. II llernhart. 

.1 K. Puckett (a user of Adlerlka) 
writes "After taking AdlerlkS feel bet 
ter than for 20 years Haven't language 
to express the Impurities eliminated from 
my system." 

Adlerlka Is a big surprise to people who 
Its ve used <»nly ordinary bowel and etnm 
Mi ll medicines |»»m -suer of Its ItEAI. and 

gUIC'K action. Sold by leading .(^Ugglsts 
star* vtbert. 
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Violent Staff Men Solve Unsolvable Cross-Word Puzzle 
and Dare Readers of The Omaha Bee to Do Likewise 

Dawn laid its gray fingers on the 
uiattressed cell where The Omaha Bee 
keeps its more violent reporters. 

A wallow of havoc and carnage, 
which had been hidden under the 
charitable robe of night, lay revealed. 

In the darkest corner of the cell, 
where they had been growling and 
snarling since the night before, two 

human wrecks hared.their fangs at 
the managing editor who paced be- 
fore the barred door. 

As the telegraph editor and the 
city editor prodded the shapless hulks 
with shafts of wit, the caged crea- 

tures gave forth sounds half animal, 
half human—strange gibbered oaths: 

•Kamchatkan cormorants!” 
Shanghai rodents!” 

You're (itiessile It. 
You have guessed it by now, gentle 

reader. They wyre f(one jjther thgn 
our heroes. B Q ^Petny itjh, ■; The 
Bee’s special correspondent at the 
state asylum, and the earl of Sioux 
City, Dm- do Tia Juana and Saratoga. 
But they were unrecognizable with 
the. wild gltam of revenge in their 
eyes. 

"ZQ, Py, HQ, AQ,” drooled one. 

"I had it written on the paper.” 
"With a meaning?” rasped the 

other, hoarsely. "It's got to mean 

something—anything." 
"1 don't know, I think maybe, 

ain't it?” gloomed the bearded man. 

T(u n a wild light exploded from the 

eyes of the Due of Wheels. 

“KurekaJ” he screamed. "Saved! 
N-lhT, 34 down, meaning squirrel 
food.” 

Wept Salt Tears. 
They clasped each other in their 

bosoms, and wept salt fears into each 
others ears. Hip, Hip, Hooray! They 
bad completed the cross-word puzzle 
that couldn’t be solved. 

To prove that they’weren't crazy, 

hardly, If any, or nut much, they 
put the words they had left over Into 
verses. If you can read It, you're 
sane. If you can’t, you can work the 
cross-word puzzle. 

Tn solving this puzzle. 
No doubt you tv til find. 
Sf.m- words will prove stickers. 
While some you won't mind. 
For example we‘11 lake 
Thirty-seven across: 
Without It grand opera 
Would ne at a loan. 
Eighty-four horizontal 

•"Is hard weT admit. 
The word was forced on us 
When no other would fit. 
Then again let us look 
At forty-two down. 
A child of elgt years 
Kno-.vs thia common r.oun 

Tits puzzle when worked 
Will have proved lot* of fun 
Please mall os your answer 
When von get tt done. 

HORIZONTAL. 
1 Biblical character; numbers XXVI- 

20. 
4. Volatile anaesthetic. 
7. 'Editor (Abbr.) 
x. Pronoun. 
9 Tipple. 

11. President Hayes’ secretary of state 
16. South American river; tributary 

of Amazon. 
18. Incense burner (Jap.) 
20. A drug. 
21. Luminous circle around the sun. 
22. Likewise. 
24. Buddhism of southern Tndia. 
27. Perennial woody plant. 
19. Heath (Scot.) 
31. Form of *'to be." 
3 2. Former emperor of Rome 
35. Karly mariner (Biblical ; 
37. Melody. 
39. To have. 
4 1. Persian satiric poem. 
4 4. Name of 13 popes 
46. Insects. 
48. To tear. 
4 9. Novice. 
50. North <Fr.) 
51. Ci mpanion. 
52. Direction. 
53. South African antelope 
64. Sharp rejointer. 
60. Female ruff. W 

iTi7* Fo\.*rty, j. 
69/ 0«.ur*Ke 

ff.4. A .uAou* A'dc. 
63. Like. 
06. Misplaced 
68. Tract of waste land. 
70. Birds noted for their song 
73. Handle and guard of a swoid 
76. Contest of speed. 
78. Qlrl’s name. 
79. Level.' 
M Red-faced cormorant of K i.n- 

?hatka. 
92. Property In general. 
8^. Senseless. 
H4 Th son of Nut (FTg.vpt then ) 
53. A hypothetical force. 
m;. Dry wit. 

Into. 
VERTICAL. 

1. As«-1 ike animal. 
2. Cheats. 
.1 Two Ices of thread. 
4. Volcano in Sicily. 
6. Integrity. 
6. Maker "f famous motor <f siting ) 

in L»*:*p into space (aviation;. 
12. Vehicle, 
!•< Parade of Turkish troops. 
1-1 Hints. 
15. ftevernge. 
17. Deepest female voire. 
Ti River in western Pennsylvania 
.'L Half of anything (P. L.) 
2:’,. The poor Indian. 

District in Arabia. 
26 A girl’s name. 
28. And (1-at.). 
30. Unnerved. 

Ropen for hoisting sails. 
3.4. To alter. 
36. Injured. 
37. Variety of snake (pi ) 
31 Cheered (slang' 
hi. In a little while. 
42. Stool. * 

43. In. 
4... Fish of the Vile. 
47. The Black Hills are thcr* 
49. Tellurium. 
54. Tn emit vapor. 
55. Addi'-HM. 
M. In addition tn 
60. Part of the face. 
61. To move. 
62. Pertaining to the mouth 
63. Charitable offerings. 
r 4. Like. 
66. Being at that time 
67. Thallium. 
68. Heavy wooden hammers. 
69. Over hanging window. 
71. In the affirmative. 
72. Has.* and sneaking fellow 
74. Unhandy. 
75. Possessive pronoun. 
77. A moist westerly wind of southern 

France. 
80. Hee. 

__ 

Dan Gross Plans to Steal a Kiss, But 
Cowboy Rival Pulls Gun—He Quits 

Case-Hardened Bachelor Bare- 

ly Escapes From Ranch 
With His Life. 

Two hunters bold are Henry Beni, 

county attorney, and Danial Gross 

deputy county attorney and bachelor 
They wing their feathered quarry 

near 73 Ranch, In the environs of 

Gordon Neb., the master of the ranch 

beinK Mr. O'Keefe. This twain enjoy 
soporific surcease and creature com 

forts at the ranch, where lives a 

lassie named Rosie who prepare 
viands, the memory of which llnKcrs 

offer one has traveled far from Gor- 
don. 

Mr. Gross, on his recent leave- 
taking of the ranch, decided that he 
would place an osculatory Impression 
upon the cheek of Itosle as evidence 
of his appreciation of her skill In thi 
culinary art. 

Addressing the words to Mr. Real 
and within hearing of Rosie, Gross 
broadcast his Intentions In audible 
terms. As he did so, his range of 
vision caught a stalwart mala figure 
peering around the corner of a build 
ing, one hand on a blue steel lnstru 
merit having a cylindrical first part. 
It was a cowboy In chaps and all 
the rest of It. Me appeared to he he 
tween six and seven feet In height 
as he stood. 

Mrs. O'Keefe, wife of the ranch 
owner, whispered to Gross something 
about "< hrls" having an Interest In 
Rosie, whereupon the Omalian re- 
marked that he was "Just kidding 

Dan didn't kiss Rosls. 
Henry laughed. 

Bureau Chief Die*. 
Washington, Nov. 21’ Alfr«*d 

Ihooku, chtof of thr Alaskan hurrau 
of th« geological Aiirvay for tlio Inst 
20 yearn. died here today. Mr war 

61 years old. 

SHERIFF BREAKS 
ARM AT PARTY 

Pomerop, O., Nov. 22.—In a most 

unusual manner, Sheriff Wilbur 
Reeves fractured an arm. While at- 
tending a dance, he became very 
warm. Going out of doors to cool off, 
the sheriff sat down on a stone wall 
overlooking the Ohio river. He fainted 
and fell off. 

Spain Is Educating 
People Who Migrate 

Madrid, Nov. 22.—With the avowed 
object of making the Spanish emi- 
grant a model of his kind, new emi- 
gration measures are announced by 
the government. 

Realizing that many emigrants fre 
fluently suffer disappointment on ar- 

rival at their destination, the govern- 
ment has Instructed the director gen- 
eral of emigration to take steps to 

educate, as far as possible, intending 
emigrants, and to inform them ns to 

the general conditions of the coun 

tries they select to go td. 

Flivvers, Not Steeds 
Are Now Used by Sheiks 

London, Nov. 22.—Romantic flap 
pers, who have visions of gallant 
sheiks galloping acrosa sandy 
stretches on fiery steeds, are all 
wrong. Lord Thomson, former air 
minister, who has just returned from 
Irak, dispels the illusion. 

"Many sheiks run Fords," said Lord 
Thomson, "and they get their pstrol 
supplies along the desert roads from 
Knglish organizations." 

ICELANDERTO TRY 
FLIGHT OVER POLE 

London, Nov. 22.—Grettir Algars- 
son, young Icelander explorer, who 

recently took an exploration party to 
the Arctic circle, announces that 
next year he proposes to make a sen- 

sentaional one man flash for the north 
pole in a low powered airplane from 
a small liaseship 600 miles away. 

He will sail from London about 
May 1 In the 80-foot steam drifter 
Aduna tho .Fair, and will rarry. be 
sides the airplane in which he pro- 
poses to make his attempt, a small 
launch, sledges and scientific Instru- 
ments worth $100,000. 

---——f 
"The main nhject of my expedition 

Is to discover islands believed to exist 
hetwien Spltrl ergen nnd Fran* Jo- 

seph Land. This will be undertaken 

by the ship, which I shall leave when 
about 6H0 miles distant from the 
north pole," Algarsson said In an in 
tervlew. 

Ree Want Ads Produce Results. 

SLEEPWALKER’S 
SKULL BROKEN 

New York, Nov. 22.—Walking In 

hts sleep, Emilio <1e Andrea, 5S, of 

300 East Fifty-second street, fell four 

stories from his home. Tils skull and 
right leg were fractured. 

Trucks in municipal service are called on for the 
hardest kind of work, and the larger the city the 
harder the work. Here is one of a large fleet of 
Internationals owned by the city of blew York, 

£IVi 

| Know the truck you buy f l| 
/CERTAINLY you want to know i ■ | the truck you buy and all about 
it. Know the construction of it from all 
radiator to differential—know just g 

'* 

how it’s built, but above all, know |j 
If by whom. Go over an International ® 

Truck and consider its design and I Bi crankshaft ball hearing which O TO 

we also guarantee the crankshaft every mechanical feature. Do that || in any Heaty-Duty International « « • ^B -»■ 

against breakage for li/«. aOCl make yOUr OWn COmpariSOnS. sign.Does a.n, soirh cram** r B‘-> 
And then consider its maker, ror i0..o/ioadm« .n«. ^ 
twenty years the Harvester Com* T S \ 
pany has built good trucks—its rep- || 
utation for sound manufacture goes | B % 
back almost a hundred. f me under light load*—come into gft 

§5 International Heavy Duty Trucks ars built in 1000, ,000.6000 and action uhsn needed and assure 

10,000Jxrund nunmiim capacities udth bodies to meet sorry rajutrs- 
correct spring flexibility under pt B ?~ 

i ;- Rem orable Cylinder design ual went There is also a sturdy Speed Truck for loads up to i»0 pounds. aming loads. jg’' 
first used by international. Elim- .Motor Coaches are buiU to meet ever, passenger transportation need. With « erv International goe* owr f |f 
inate* rcbormg cylinders or rejdac- T. __ TT __ Free Inspection Service Policy. It H 

"#j ing cylinder block*. Cylinder* can INTERNATION ALHARVTSSTER COMPAN \ call* for thorough inspection* to be S 
J>e replaced ea*ily ana inexpen* OF vipRirA made at regular interval* through? c, 
tively. 714-16 S. 10th St IN' OhrohAf-RD ■ AT 0705 out the life of the truck. ^^ 

I N G || 
Service p| 

15th and Jonea ^ 

Balloon Ttret 
Standard Equipment 

» 

“Greatest Buy in tike World” 
Everyone Says It—Sales Prove It 

The greatest of all Hudson-Essex values 
^ ^now at the lowest price in their history. m £% £« vy JjSOBl At the higher price everyone called the ® /k 

SiincF'Siv Coach “the greatest buy in the world”. Six super a* 
Can there be any comparison now for 

_w CA A O If buyers who want closed car comforts ^ £k ^ JJ with fine chassis quality at moderate cost? 
A As the largest builder of 6-cylinder closed ^ ^ J cars in the world, Hudson-Essex exclu- U| ^9 sively have the resources to produce W 

Freight and Tax Extra these values. Freight and Tax Extra 

Business is Good With Hudson and Essex 
OMAHA HUDSON-ESSEX CO. 
Harney at 20th St. 

, 
T'X’ AT Untic 5065 

Associate Dealert 
M.i-mon-H.yw.rd, Inc. 2416 F.rn.n. 5t. 

i 
gas* 


